NUDGINGS
DNS RELIEF FELLOWSHIP
Distributing to the Necessity of Saints - Romans 12:13
Sent forth with the hope that someone will feel the “nudge” to
keep praying, keep trusting & keep going.

_________________________________________________________________
AUGUST 2017
UPCOMING PROJECTS:
Ken Wagler and his well-drilling team are heading to Zambia on August 19 with the hope of
putting in 10 new wells there. One particular village has gone from a population of 700 to 1000
since having a well put in and doors for the Gospel are wide open there.
MINISTRY REPORT FROM INDIA:
- Village outreach is going well. When a team goes in to a village,
some preach the Gospel in a central place while others visit homes
for personal evangelism. Children’s ministry also takes place with
up to 50 in attendance. People are being saved, many are ready
for baptism, and new assemblies are being started. Praise the
Lord!
- The Bible School project is waiting for registration on a Damaged assembly building
prospective property for building, but has now been offered a
second piece of land in the mountains. DNS is eager to see this project move forward, in the
Lord's way and time, so that young men can gain a solid foundation in the word of God to pass
on to others.
- One assembly building was flattened by heavy rain and $3500 is needed to rebuild. DNS is
looking to help with this project.
-Samuel has another trip planned for September 2017.
ZAMBIA ELECTRIFICATION REPORT:
In February, Don McKay and a team did work at some of the
mission stations in Zambia.
At Chitokoloki, among other things they:
- Took parts and re-assembled a tractor and brought the solar river
pumps up to speed again
- Got the big Lister generator working, after 2 years, by replacing
several speed governor parts
Controls inside pump house
- Went through all the batteries and re-programmed the charge
and maintenance that DNS
controls to match the manufacture specs. They also added controls
helped fund to provide over
on some grid tie units to take them off line when the batteries are 80,000 litres of water per day
to the station.
fully charged.
- Installed roof solar panels on two missionary homes, put a new 3KW system in, and prepared a
storage facility for a 5KW system.
- At Sakeji, they brought up a totally solar power supply for the computer lab. Power outages
were causing havoc with the teaching program.
- At Chavuma, they installed a new standby battery system for the missionary homes - their old
110V DC system had depleted to an operating level of about 45V DC. This upgrade included
new batteries, a 5KW inverter and all LED lighting.
- At Dipalata they got a standby generator operating so they would have some assurance of
power at the hospital should something go wrong while Jeff and June Speichinger were back in
the USA.

SAKEJI WOODWORKING SHOP - THE VISION MATERIALIZING!
The vision to see a workshop built for the purpose of training the youth of Sakeji boarding
school in the skill of woodworking is materializing. This summer, Andrew Williamson and a
willing team were able to assist Doug Hanna in seeing the project off to a healthy start. Three
walls are standing, along with part of the roof structure in, and the electrical line is run to the
building site. Additional steel as well as windows are on order from China and are due to arrive
in the fall. Upon completion, the shop will be craving donated hand and power tools, including
such items as scroll saws and router bits. In addition, scaffolding would be a very welcome
donation to the building project as current means of elevating the crew are pretty sketchy. Please
consider how you can help with this worthy project!
DNS Relief Fellowship was established to help missionaries communicate the Gospel and ease
poverty in Third World countries. It is governed by a Volunteer Board of Directors (see
www.dnsrelief.org) and is registered as a Charitable Organization No.8881-23573-R0001. DNS
relies solely on volunteers to conduct operations. Receipts to donors are sent out quarterly.
For all correspondence and gifts in Canada, please send mail to:
DNS Relief Fellowship, 4630 Hwy 7 East, P.O. Box 64611, Markham, ON, L3R 0M9
In the United States:
Phil Kazen, 4611-109th Place NE, Marysville, WA 98271-8355

